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Get a Better and More Complete View of Store Data.
Overview
Inspector lets you view ALL data variables in use by your store. Unlike other methods,
Inspector is not limited to a specific template, and more importantly it shows ALL data
variables--especially customer and basket specific ones.
Being able to view store data variables is extremely important when making changes to
Merchant template. Merchant generates hundreds of variables for every page and visitor to
your site. Some of these variables are the same for every user--such as the variables
containing your store front message, the contents of your category tree and other
navigation links. Other variables are specific to an individual customer for example, the
customer’s customer id, the contents of their basket if they’ve selected a product, their
price/availability group assignment and ‘system’ variables such as their IP address, the
referring page, browser type and version, etc.

Summary of Features
Inspector has features to make working on your site easier and less frustrating:


Easily control who can see Inspector results by their client IP address.



Segment, filter and search for specific variables or values.



Always at hand, never in the way.



Displayed variables and values can be moved out of the way or collapsed so you can see
the page underneath.

Control who can see the results
One of the great features of Inspector is that only YOU, or those you choose, can see the
Inspector results. This hide feature is extremely flexible and easy and controlled completely
from the module’s admin. You can hide based on IP address. If your IP changes, you need
only access the module’s admin, and ok the new IP.

Segment, filter and search for specific variables or values.
Select which type of variable to view. Enter key terms or values and watch as Inspector
dynamically constrains the list of variable to match.

Always at hand
The initial display appears as a small floating button in the corner of your browser’s window.
(Location is configurable.) Clicking the button opens up the Results window.

Repositionable Display
When you open the display, you can still reposition the results window or collapse the
window to view the content underneath.

Setting Up Inspector
Setup is simple. After you install and assign the module to your store, you need to set who
can view the results. Inspector uses a viewer’s IP address to determine if they can view the
results or not. IP Addresses are unique for a given Internet Connection. This means that
everyone who connects through the same internet connection (for example, everyone in
your office or house) will be able to see the Inspector results.
To determine who can see the Inspector results
1. Open the Utilities folder in the left navigation area of the Admin, then click Inspector.
2. In the Inspector Admin, click the IP Addresses tab.
3. If you want to add your IP Address:
a) Under Nickname, enter a name so you can identify the IP address.
b) Check the Add Current box, and then click Update.
4. If you want to add someone else’s IP Address:
a) Under IP Address, enter their IP address. (A convenient way to get an IP address is to
go to: https://www.google.com/search?q=find+ip+address)
b) Under Nickname, enter a name so you can identify the IP address.
c) Check the Add Current box, and then click Update.
Note: If an IP changes, you need only enter the new IP under the Allowed IP Address list
and then click Update. (Delete the old IP address entry when you are done.)
Managing Inspector Assignments
The Add and Remove options under Allowed IP Address section of the IP Address tab let you
enable and disable viewing ability of Inspector results without having to remove and then
re-add users.
The Delete option lets you completely remove a User from Inspector. (Note that this will
also remove them from Faux Order/Sandbox if you are using these products.)

Note: Inspector will attempt, and in most cases, be able to insert an MVT:Item into
a global template of your store to display the its information. If it can’t, here’s
how to manually add the Item.
To manually add the Inspector Item
1. Click your Store Name in the left navigation area of the Admin. This opens the Edit Store
window. Choose the Global Header & Footer tab.

2. In the Global Footer template box, add the following item:
<mvt:item name="pm_inspector" />
Note: the SMT Item must be inserted in a template that will be rendered between the
<body> and </body> tags.
3. Click Update.

Inspector Settings Tab
The Inspector Settings tab contains several controls for controlling the appearance of the
Inspector’s results.
Bypass: Suspends the display of the result for ALL users currently assigned to Inspector.
Location: Sets the location of the Inspector button on the Merchant store pages to TopRight, Bottom-Right, Bottom-Left or Top-Left. Choose a location that works best for your
site.
Font Size: Sets the font size for the Inspector Results window.
The following settings interact with each other. The placeholder text to the right
provides some idea of this interaction.

Here is a visual guide to terminology used here:

Variable Color
SMT Color

Value Color

Highlight Color

Search Term
Color

Variable Color: Sets the color of the text used for Variables.
SMT Color: Sets the color of the text used for SMT Codes.
Value Color: Sets the color of the text used for Values.
Even Row Color: Sets the background color for even rows.
Odd Row Color: Sets the background color for odd rows.
Highlight Color: Sets the highlight color for the Search filter term (if used).

Using the Inspector Results Display
Once Inspector is setup and configured and your IP is assigned, you should see the
Inspector button on all Merchant store pages:

When you click the Inspector button, you’ll see the Inspector Results window (a popover):

There are two sets of controls at the bottom of the Results window that help you sort
through the hundreds of variables show in the results window:
Settings, Global and System options: Unchecking removes the unchecked variable type
from the list of results.
Search: Filters the currently shown results with those that match the entered term. Matches
are highlighted within the context of the variable or variable value.

Need Help?
Starting Over
If you want to start over, there is a Reset to Default setting on the modules Utilities
interface (Open the Utilities window, click Inspector, and then check the Reset to Default
Settings check box and click Update.)

Uninstalling Inspector
To make it easy to uninstall Inspector, always go FIRST to the Inspector admin in the
Utilities folder. Once you open Inspector, check the Unassign From Pages option, then click
Update.

